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The equation ofthe Van der Poloscillator, being characterized by a dissipative term ,is non-

Lagrangian. Appending an additionaldegree of freedom we bring the equation in the fram e of

action principle and thusintroduce a one-way coupled system .Aswith the Van derPoloscillator,

the coupled system also involves only one param eter that controls the dynam ics. The response

system isdescribed by a lineardi� erentialequation coupled nonlinearly to thedrivesystem .In the

linearapproxim ation the equationsofourcoupled system coincide with those ofthe Batem an dual

system (a pairofdam ped and anti-dam ped harm onicoscillators).Thecriticalpointofdam ped and

anti-dam ped oscillatorsare stable and unstableforallphysicalvaluesofthefrictionalcoe� cient�.

Contrarily,thecriticalpointsofthedrive-(Van derPol)and response system sdepend crucially on

the valuesof�. These pointsare unstable for� > 0 while the criticalpointofthe drive system is

stable and thatofthe response system isunstable for� < 0.The one-way coupled system exhibits

bifurcationswhich are di� erentfrom those ofthe uncoupled Van derPoloscillator. O ursystem is

chaotic and we observe phase synchronization in theregim e ofdynam ic chaosonly forsm allvalues

of�.

PACS num bers:05.45.-a,05.45.X t

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A greatvariety ofperiodicprocesses,ranging from re-

occurrence ofeconom ic crisis to beating ofthe hum an

heart, takes place in such a way that externalenergy

is supplied to the system overa partofthe period and

dissipated within the system in another partofthe pe-

riod.Periodic processesofthistype have been quali�ed

as relaxation oscillations. In fact,the relaxation oscil-

lator constitutes a self-sustained system with a built in

m echanism to pum p energy to oscillations that are too

sm alland dam p thoseoscillationsthatgrow too large.It

appearsthatVan derPol[1]wasthe�rstto m odelrelax-

ation oscillationsin a laboratory experim entby consid-

ering an electric circuitwhich consistsofa battery con-

nected in serieswith a resistorand a capacitor.A diode

valvewhich actsasanonlineardevicewasalsoconnected

acrossthe capacitor.

Because oftheirapplicative relevance,the driven and

coupled Van der Poloscillators have been extensively

studied in the literature [2]. These oscillators display

physicaland m athem aticalpropertieswhich areradically

di�erent from those ofan isolated Van der Poloscilla-

tor.In thepresentwork weareinterested to constructa

m odelforthe one-way coupled system [3]in which Van

derPoloscillatorisadrive.Initiated by Chua[4],studies

in the dynam icalpropertiesofone-way coupled system s

have becom e a subject ofconsiderable interest because

such system sexhibitbifurcation,chaosand synchroniza-

tion.Thuswecan expectthatstudiesin ournewly pro-

posed system m ay also lead to sim ilarphysically signi�-

cantresults.

In section 2 we notethatVan derPoloscillatorisnot

invariantundertim ereversaland thusrepresentsaphysi-

cally incom pletesystem [5]in thesenseoftheHam ilton’s

variationalprinciple.W e follow Batem an [6]and double

thedegreeoffreedom to bring in an associated equation

such thatthesystem ofequationsfollowsfrom theaction

principle.Curiously enough,thisautom atically provides

uswith a one-way coupled system in which Van derPol

oscillatorisa drive.In section 3 we write the equations

for coupled Van der Polsystem as a system of�rstor-

der di�erentialequations that provide a basis to study

the associated dynam ics.Foran uncoupled Van derPol

oscillator the stability ofcriticalpoints is wellknown.

It has a lim it cycle attractor and bifurcation structure

dependent on the param eter ofthe oscillator. W e shall

study the stability ofour one-way coupled system with

particular em phasis on the nature ofthe attractor and

bifurcation that lead to chaos. O ne ofthe rem arkable

features ofcoupled nonlinear oscillators is synchroniza-

tion which characterizesthe em ergence ofcoherentm o-

tion am ong the constituent oscillators. K eeping this in

view weshallalso analyzethestability and optim ization

ofthe synchronization process which is likely to occur

in oursystem . Finally,in section 4 we shallm ake som e

concluding rem arks.

II. O N E-W A Y C O U P LED SY ST EM :A C T IO N

P R IN C IP LE A N D LIN EA R A N A LO G

The equation ofthe Van derPoloscillatorisgiven by

[1]

G (�x;_x;x)= �x � �(1� x
2)_x + x = 0; (1)

where overdots denote di�erentiation with respect to

tim e and � is a param eter ofthe system . Clearly,this
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oscillatorisdriven by avelocity dependentforceand pro-

videsa typicalexam pleofthedissipativesystem .M ore-

over,the equation violates the tim e reversalsym m etry.

Such equations do not follow from the action principle

to have a Lagrangian representation. It is wellknown

that a dynam icalequation can be derived by using the

Ham ilton’svariationalprincipleifitsatis�esthecriterion

[7]

@G (�x;_x;x)

@_x
=

d

dt

@G (�x;_x;x)

@�x
: (2)

It is easy to see that (1) invalidates the condition in

(2) such that the equation ofthe Van der Poloscilla-

torisnon-Lagrangian.A non-Lagrangian system can be

broughtwithin thefram ework ofvariationalprincipleby

doublingthedegreesoffreedom oftheequation ofm otion

[6]. To illustrate thisconsiderthe tim e reversalsym m e-

try breaking equation ofthe linearly dam ped harm onic

oscillator

�y+ � _y+ y = 0: (3)

The quantity � now standsfor the dissipation constant

ofthe m edium in which the oscillatorisem bedded. Let

uswritea Lagrangian

L = x(�y+ � _y+ y); (4)

characterized by twodegreesoffreedom ,nam ely x and y.

Clearly,the Euler-Lagrange equation in x gives(3). To

obtain theequation ofm otion forthex variableconsider

the Euler-Lagrangeequation [8]

d2

dt2

�
@L

@�y

�

�
d

dt

�
@L

@_y

�

+
@L

@y
= 0; (5)

in the y variable.From (4)and (5)weget

�x � �_x + x = 0: (6)

Equation (6) m odels a physicalsystem which absorbs

energy dissipated in thedam ped harm onicoscillator(3).

The system represented by (3) and (6) is often called

dualsystem ofBatem an who initiated theidea ofbring-

ing non-Lagrangian system s within the fram e ofaction

principle. However,itisnotim m ediately clearhow the

transferofenergy takesplacebetween thecom ponentsof

the system .In the following we show thatthe approach

ofBatem an when applied to the equation ofa Van der

Poloscillator we get a physically transparent one-way

coupled system with the Van der Poloscillator as the

drivesystem .

Tobringtheequation ofm otion (1)in thefram eofthe

action principle letusde�ne a Lagrangian

L = y(�x � �(1� x
2)_x + x); (7)

so asto write an associated equation

�y+ �(1� x
2)_y+ y = 0; (8)

sim ilartothatin (6).Asopposed totheuncoupled equa-

tions(3)and (6),wehavenow acoupled system in which

theVan derPoloscillatordrivestheassociated response

system through nonlinear coupling. Allcontem porary

physicaltheoriesuse Ham ilton’svariationalprinciple to

decode the lawsofnature and the one-way coupled sys-

tem obtained by usfollowsfrom the constraintim posed

by this principle. Looking from this point ofview the

equationsin (1)and (8)which representa one-way cou-

pled system appearto bea naturalselection.Thisisnot

true forotherwidely cited exam plesofone-way coupled

system s. In this contextwe note thatthe response sys-

tem in (8) is governed by a linear di�erentialequation

coupled nonlinearly to the Van der Poloscillator. In-

terestingly,ifthiscoupling were absentand ifwe would

linearize the equation ofthe Van der Polosillator,we

willgetback theequation fortheBatem an dualsystem .

Thusthe Batem an system can be considered asa linear

analog ofourone-way coupled system .

III. STA B ILIT Y A N A LY SIS

Forstability analysisand even forpurposesofnum eri-

calsim ulations,itisconvenientto write(1)and (8)asa

system of�rstorderdi�erentialequations

_x1 = x2; (9a)

_x2 = �(1� x
2

1
)x2 � x1; (9b)

_y1 = y2; (10a)

and

_y2 = � �(1� x
2

1
)y2 � y1: (10b)

In writing (9)and (10),wehaveused x1 forx and y1 for

y. Clearly,x1 = x2 = y1 = y2 = 0 representsthe �xed

pointof(9)and (10). Linearizing the system aboutthe

�xed point,say,� and � wehave

_�1 = �2; (11a)

_�2 = ��2 � �1; (11b)

_�1 = �2; (11c)

and

_�2 = � ��2 � �1: (11d)

In writing(11),wehaveused thesam enotationalconven-

tion asthatadopted forx and y. The Jacobian m atrix

for(11)given by
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J =

0

B
@

0 1 0 0

� 1 � 0 0

0 0 0 1

0 0 � 1 � �

1

C
A (12)

hasthe eigenvalues

�1 =
�

2
+
1

2

p
�2 � 4; (12a)

�2 =
�

2
�
1

2

p
�2 � 4; (12b)

�3 = �
�

2
+
1

2

p
�2 � 4; (12c)

and

�4 = �
�

2
�
1

2

p
�2 � 4: (12d)

Thenatureoftheeigenvaluesgivesa broad classi�cation

schem efortheequilibrium pointsregarding theirstabily

and instability.W e shalluse the m ethod forsuch classi-

�cation wherevernecessary.

Ifthe nonlinearterm sin (1)and (8) were absentthe

drive and response system swillgo overto the Batem an

equations(6)and (3).Thusitwillbeinteresting to com -

parethephasediagram sof(1)and (6)and of(8)and (3)

in ordertostudy thepointsofcontrastorofsim ilarityfor

thephase-spaceevolution oftheone-way coupled system

and Batem an dualsystem .

To draw the phase diagram s ofBatem an system we

rewrite (3)and (6)asa system of�rstorderdi�erential

equation

_y1 = y2; (13a)

_y2 = � �y2 � y1; (13b)

and

_x1 = x2; (14a)

_x2 = �x2 � x1: (14b)

As with (9) and (10),we used y1 = y and x1 = x to

write the equations in (14) and (15). W e solved this

set ofequations using the initialconditions y1(0) = 1,

y2(0)= 0 and x1(0)= 0:2,x2(0)= 0.W ehavechosen to

work with � = 0:2. The phase diagram softhe dam ped

harm onic oscillator(3)isgiven in Fig.1(a).Here we see

that the phase trajectory starting from the point (1;0)

spiralsin and tendstom eettheorigin such thatthe�xed

point is a stable focus.W e have presented in Fig.1(b) a
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FIG .1:Phasediagram sofBatem an dualsystem .(a)D am ped

harm onic oscillatorand (b)The associated system .

sim ilarphasediagram fortheassociated equation in (6).

Thephasetrajectory startsfrom (0:2;0)and spiralsout.

Thusthe �xed pointisan unstable focus.W e shallnow

m akesim ilarcom parison between thephasediagram sof

(1) and (8).W e solved the system ofequations (9) and

(10)with thesam einitialconditionsasused for(13)and

(14). Fig.2(a) gives the phase diagram for the Van der

Poloscillator. As expected the phase trajectory shows

a stable lim itcycle with origin asan unstable focus for

� = 0:2. The phase diagram (Fig.2(b)) ofthe response

system ,which in conjunction with the Van der Polos-

cillatorform sa one-way coupled system ,exihibitssom e

interestingfeatures.Forexam ple,startingfrom (1;0)the

phase trajectory tends to form a sm allam plitude lim it

cycle.Then allofa sudden itspiralsout.

Sincein theabsenceofthenonlinearterm ,(1)concides

with (6),wewillcom parethephasetrajectoryin Fig.2(a)

with thatin Fig.1(b). Looking closely into these �gures

we see that the phase trajectory in Fig.1(b) spirals out

withoutform ing a lim itcyclewhile the phasetrajectory

in Fig.2(a) has a stable lim it cycle. Thus the form a-

tion oflim itcycleisa typicalfeatureofsustained oscilla-

tion.Again com parison between thephasetrajectoriesof

Fig.2(b)and Fig.1(a)leadsustom oresurprisingpointsof

contrastbecausethephasetrajectory in Fig.1(a)sim ply

spiralsin ratherthan showing any com plicated behavior

asfound forthephasetrajectory in Fig.2(b).Ideally,one

would expect som e sim ilarities between the phase tra-

jectories ofFig.2(b) and Fig.1(a).This is,however,not

true. The phase-space evolution ofthe drive system is

radically di�erentfrom thatofthedam ped harm onicos-

cillatorbecausetheenergy transferbetween thesystem s
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FIG .2: Phase diagram s ofthe one-way coupled system . (a)

D rivesystem (Van derPoloscillator)and (b)Responsesystem

(Equation (8))

represented by (1)and (8)isexplicitwhiletheequations

ofthe Batem an dualsystem areuncoupled.

FIG .3: M axim um Lyapunov exponent versus param eter of

the system

W e have drawn the phase diagram s of our one-way

coupled system for � = 0:2 which satis�es the inequal-

ity 0 < � < 2. If� is constrained by this inequality

theuncoupled Van derPoloscillatorwillnotexhibitany

bifurcation. However,there are three criticalvalues of

� for which certain qualitative changes,nam ely,bifur-

cations occur in the dynam ics of(1). For exam ple at

� = � 2 there occurs a bifurcation in which the criti-

calpoint changes from a stable node to a stable focus.

The radicals in �1 and �2 (eigenvalues ofthe equation

forthe uncoupled Van derPoloscillator)do notdepend

on the sign of�.W hen the realpartsofthe eigenvalues

go through zero (� = 0)with non-zero com plex partswe

have Hopfbifurcation. At � = 2 a bifurcation from an

unstablefocusto an unstablenode occurs.

Consider a sim ilar situation for the coupled system .

The response system represented by (8) has also three

bifurcation points. For� > � 2 the phase trajectory di-
vergesfrom thecriticalpointsuch thatthereisnoattrac-

torin the neighborhood ofthe equilibrium point.Aswe

increasethe value of� and chooseto work in the region

� 2 < � < 0 the equilibrium pointbecom esan unstable

focussim ilarto thatin Fig.1(b). Thusat� = � 2,a bi-
furcation takes place in which a diverged state changes

to an unstable focus. Ifwe stillincrease the value of�

through zero (0< � < 2)thereappearsa fold lim itcycle

(Fig.2(b)). This sm allam plitude lim it cycle is neither

stable nor unstable. As noted earlier the phase trajec-

tory �rstspiralsin,tendsto form a lim itcycle,then all

ofa sudden spirals out. This im plies that at � = 0 a

bifurcation occurs from a unstable focus to a fold lim it

cycle. For� � 2 the fold lim itcycle disappearsand the

phasetrajectoryagain divergesfrom itscriticalpoint.So

at� = 2,a bifurcation occursin which a fold lim itcycle

vanishesand the state ofthe system diverges.

In the above we have seen that both uncoupled Van

der Poloscillator and response system driven by it ex-

hibitbifurcationsat� = � 2,0 and 2 although the type

ofbifurcation isdi�erentin each case.Sincetheappear-

ance ofbifurcation in a dynam icalsystem signals onset

ofchaos,itwillbeinteresting to exam inewhich ofthese

system ischaoticfor� 2� � � 2.
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FIG .4: x(t)(thin line)and y(t)(thick line)asa function of

t

The non-wandering setisa setofpointsin the phase

space for which allorbits starting from a point ofthe

set com e arbitrarily close and arbitrarily often to any

point in the set. The di�erent types ofnon-wandering

setsinclude�xed point,lim itcycle,quasi-periodicorbits

and chaotic orbits. A non-wandering set can be either

stable/unstableasonechangestheparam eterofthesys-

tem . In particular,such a set is said to be Lyapunov

stableifevery orbitstarting in itsneighborhood rem ains

in its neighborhood else it is unstable. The linear sta-

bility analysis ofthe system leads,in a rather natural
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way,to the conceptofLyapunov stability. LetX (t)be

an orbitsatisfying

_X (t)= f(X ;t): (15)

A solution X (t) of(15) willbe asym ptotically stable if

any in�nitesim ally sm allperturbation �X (t)decays. In

orderto determ ine the stability ofany solution X 0(t)of

(15)assum e

X (t)= X 0(t)+ �X (t); (16)

as one ofthe purturbed solution of(15). Using (16)in

(15) we expand the function f(X ;t) in Taylor series to

get

d

dt
�X =

df

dX
�X : (17)

Thelinearized equation ofm otion for�X in (17)isjus-

ti�ed aslong asthe orbitisin the neighborhood ofX 0.

Atthe �xed point
df

dX
= a constant(say �).Thus

�X = e
�st�X s; (18)

where,�s and X s are eigenvalue and eigenvectorofthe

Jacobian m atrix ofthelinearized system and s isthedi-

m ension ofthephasespace.Thereareasm anyLyapunov

exponentsasdim ensionsofthe phasespace.

TheLyapunov exponent�s can becalculated foreach

dim ension. W hen talking about a single exponent one

isnorm ally referring to the largest.Ifthe Lyapunov ex-

ponent is positive the system is chaotic and unstable.

In thiscasethenearby pointswilldivergeirrespectiveof

how closethey are.Thusthem agnitudeoftheLyapunov

exponentisa m easureofchaosnessin the system .

TABLE I:Signsof�m ax in di� erentrangesofthe param eter

�

Sl.No. Range of� Sign of�m ax Nature ofthe system

1: � < � 1:5 positive chaotic

2: � = � 1:5 zero conservative

3: � 1:5 < � < 0 negative dissipative

4: � = 0 zero conservative

5: 0 < � < 0:92 positive chaotic

6: � = 0:92 zero conservative

7: 0:92 < � < 1:25 negative dissipative

8: � = 1:25 zero conservative

9: � > 1:25 positive chaotic

In Fig.3 weplottheLyapunov exponent,�m ax,versus

�,theonly param eterofoursystem .Thecurvefor�m ax

clearly shows that the exponent takes up positive,zero

and negativevaluessuch thatthe corresponding m otion

ofthe system is chaotic,neutrally stable (conservative)

and dissipative.Table1 givesthesignsof�m ax in di�er-

entrangesofthe param eter. This helps us identify the

natureofthesystem asafunction of�.Fig.2(b)givesthe

phase diagram ofthe response system for� = 0:2.This

� value satis�esthe inequality 0 < � < 0:92(Sl. No.5).

Thusthe curve in this�gure givesthe phase space evo-

lution ofthe system when itischaotic.

The response system is synchronized with the drive

counterpartwhen the Lyapunov exponentchangessign.

From Fig.3 we observe such changes for � values rang-

ing from � 1:5 to 1:25. In Fig.4 we plotx(t) (thin line)

and y(t) (thick line),the solutions ofthe equations for

the drive and response system s,asa function oftim e t.

ThisFigureshowsthatduring tim eevolution y(t)isonly

partiallysynchronized with x(t)in thesensethattheam -

plitudesofy(t)and x(t)rem ain unsynchronized buttheir

phasesappeartoevolvein synchrony.Synchronization of

thistype,often called the phase synchronization,occurs

when the coupled oscillatorsare notidentical[9]. From

(1)and (8),weseethatthecoupled oscillatorsofourone-

way system are nonidentical. As a resultthe drive and

responsesystem sarefound to bepartially synchronized.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

In pointm echanicsand classical�eld theory thereare

m any physicalsystem sforwhich theequationsofm otion

do notfollow the action principle. O ne ofthe nonm ax-

im alway to bring such equations in the fram ework of

variationalprinciple consists in doubling the degrees of

freedom ofthe system . W e followed this route to m ake

the Van der Polequation variationally self-adjoint and

thereby construct a one-way coupled system . The sys-

tem constructed by usinvolvestwo non-identicaloscilla-

tors. Traditionally,the drive-response scenario ofchaos

isstudied by usingone-waycoupled system scom posed of

identicaloscillators. The system introduced by us m ay

play a role in biology since one-way entrainm entoccurs

in heart. A pacem akerentrainsthe nerve cells ofheart

to preventheartattacks. Such an applicative relevance

appearsto be furtherjusti�ed by the historically signif-

icantwork ofVan derPoland Van derM ark who used

coupled oscillatorsdiscovered by them to m ake the �rst

m odelforan arti�cialpacem aker.
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